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6-28~8 
MOUNTAIN-MOVING FAITH 
Hebrews 11:-1-7 
Jlatt. 17 contains 4 points of interest to Bible 
student: Transfiguration, Epileptic cured, 
crucifixion predicted and payment of Temple tax. 
Lesson: Taken from curing of afflicted boy. 
Mat~. 17:14-21. Mark 9tl4-29. Deaf & dumb. 
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a. 
I . THE PROBLEM. (Human need followed divine pronouncemenl 
A'. The Apostles had been gvel the power to. heal, but 
could not do it. Ila t. 0:1. Mark •. 9:14-18* 
~ 
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B. Jesus rebuked Hie disciples ope~. D~servedl 19.* 
c. The demon put on a demonstration for them. 20.* 
D'e. The duration: From childhood, terribl~l 21-22.* 
:::JI:rr THE DIALOGUE. 
~ A. Vs. 22b.:.* "IF" THOUS. When disciples fail it 
O casts a doubt ou-WSus Himself. If, out of order I 
co B. Jesus' reply: ttIF" thou believes·t • • • all is possi1 
c. Rebuke got the desired result: v. 24•* I do, I do 
n. Jesus then rebuked the deaf &. dumb spirit-~ftlU 
. . 25-27.* 
III . DIAIOOUE WITH THE DISCIPLFS. Another stl\dy in faith. 
A. Disciples puzzled about their failure. 28* 
B. Ans: Your unbeliefl Matt. 17:2o-2lf;N:eed more P&Fl 
C. Remedy for weakness r Mountain-moving-faith l U 
cY~\ ~~-~-~~ 
IV. APPLICATION OF THIS LESSON TO CHRISTIANS TODAY. ~ 
A. What did Jesus mean about moving moun:tuns?IC.13:2, 
).. GR. Uprooter or pul:verizer of mountains.Not lit, 
WORlD ~ 
EVANGEi Ml 
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2. "All difficulties can be removed... Barclay. 
3. "Even hardest tasks can be accomplished." a 
4. nno demon could defy my true disc-JI 01' faith." 
B. w. Johnso~. 
S. "µ" you had as much as a grain of true faith 
you could do wonders." Matthew Henry. P. 1293 
6. "nothing is impossible to genuine faith."Clarke 
B. Some mountains that need removing NOW and how we 
could move them-with just a grain of true faith. 
1. 120 nations which have not the gospel. prob. 
Sol. 5 families give 20% or 5 to 1 miss\0~famil~ 
Conclusion: w. H. could send from 40-50 familic 
2. Private colleges on their way out1 SMU-TCU and 
Ace, Harding, Lipscomb, tcc,occ, Baylor, etc. 
1870- 80% private schools, 20% pub. collegeso 
1970- 80% state schools, 20% private. RICEl 
NE!DS 
OF 
[OU'l'Hl 
Problem: Not enough money after bills & taxes . 
Solution: All Christians give 2% & sa s · l 
Conclusions 2j million members could do · tl 
Rather battle DEVIL on our grounds than 
on His~on State campus1 ' 
:;. Have clearance on YOurH ACTIVI-TIES BUILDING on 
end lot of our :property.--no more/ Just· clearance l 
ao·Need place for mens• breakfasts and fellowships . 
b. Place large enough for ladies wedding.and baby 
showers; teas and other fellowship- occasions . 
Co Need place for a scout troup to meet •. Fine program. 
d. Need gang-hut for our young people on Sun. night , 
and other special occasions. MOUNTAIN? 
(1.) Cost: $100 per family. A community p~cp rt~. 
Total cost:$20,000 with donations of furniture 
and appliances and don t . labor e tc . 
CR 
4. Start our own CHILDRENS ' HOME ON THAT Pl.OT OF GROUND . 
a. Cost:· $25,ooo or $125.00 per family. Church project 
b. Operation:- ·l family unit and 8-10 children. 
· Cost of operation: $8,000-9,000 per year. 
c. B~nefit???i James 1:27 in direct action. 
5. ANY OTHER PROBLEM YOU HAVE IS A MOUNTAIN. 
a. Prayer and fasting will move it and solve it. 
b. With God's help any good thing is pos-sible. 
James 1:5-6. I John 5a14* I Pet. 5:6-7. 
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INV: Biggest Mountain some have is Mo' tain o.f Sinl 
Faith can remove this mountain tool VB£ D!"'t •'" 
Acts 16t31. Mk. 16:15-16. John 11:25-26. 
URGE YOU TO SHOW YOUR FAITH B'i ACTION 
RIGHI' NOW. 
